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here you go my freind..it is not so good but i tried at least
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1 - life has to go on

Life has to go on.
You sit there on a chair and are chatting with your friends.
You are afraid, afraid of what? Afraid of that someone that she loves might leave here someday soon.
What’s this? A good friend is logged on!
You start to talk to him about your worries.
Your friend says that you have to talk to your love.
You pick up the phone, and call.
Some few minutes goes by.
You hang up the phone.
You see that your friend is still there.
You write, he broke up with me to him.
You where afraid that someone loved might leave you soon, and so he did.
Your friend writes back, wut? Why?
You are a bit happy that he cares, but still that feeling is overwhelmed by the sadness.
You sit there and are sad. You think about your friend’s relationship, that must be perfect.
In your sadness everything seems meaningless,
But still..Things will go on; you must not forget that you have friends there.
Friends that care, friends that can help.
In Korea a girl once said: the best strength you get alone.
But in Japan a boy said: they power you get of being alone is meaningless, seek together with friends
and you all will share the burden of loneliness.
You don’t need more power than needed, seek together with your friends and feel how lucky you are
that have them.

James13
I wrote this for renaAngel on FAC
and hope it will cheer her up
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